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The Planting.
A fabahlk.

•' i Mid onto mv little urn, who n» wetrliing, with 
IMir., a treo h" liad planted : • Let it «lot* ; it will grow 
v lui.’ you ere Fleepingl' ” . r

.. Plant it safe, thou little child :
Then rcaee watching and cease weeping : 

Thou hast done thy utmost part ;
Leave it, with a quiet heart ;

It will grow while thou art sleeping."

“ But. O lather !" says the child.
With a troubled face close creeping—

*« How can I but think and grieve,
When the fierce winds come at eve.

And snows beat—and 1 lie sleeping?

1 have loved my linden so !
In each leaf and futnre flowref;

Wat- lied it day by day with prayers, 
Guarded dt with painse and cares,

Lest the canker should devour it.

«. O good lather 1" says the child,
» If I come in summer's shining,

And my linden-tree be dead— 
llow the sun will scorch my head,

While I sit forlorn and pining '.

Rather let me evermore
Through this winter time-watch keeping, 

Bear the cold, and storms, and frost 
That my treasure tie not lost—

Ay, bear aught!—but idle sleeping.

Sternly said the father then -
.. who art thou, child, vainly grieving ? 

Canst thou tend the balmy dews,
Or the rich sap interfuse,

That one leaf shall burst to living ?

Canst thou bid the heavens restrain 
Natural tempests for thy praying ?

Canst thou bend one tender shoot V 
Stay the growth of one frail root ?

Keep one blossom from decaying ?

If it live and bloom all lair,
Will it praise thee for its blooming ?

If it die will any plaints 
Reach thee, as with kings and saints 

Drops it to an equal tombing ?

Plant it ; consecrate with prayers ;
It is safe 'neath His sky's folding,

Who the whole earth compasses,
Whether we watch more or less—

His large eye all things beholding.

If He need a goodly tree
For the shelter o[ the nations,

He will make it grow : if not,
Never yet his love forgot

Human tears and faith and patience.

Leave thy treasure in his hand—
Cease all watching and all weeping. 

Years hence men its shade may crave, 
When its mighty branches wave 

Beautiful—above thy sleeping.
*

If his hope, tear-sown, that child 
Garnered safe with joyful reaping,

Know I not ; yet unawares,
Oft his truth gleams through my prayers,

• It will grow while thou art sleeping f ”

the statute book. All laws are designed for the 
well-being of society ; and the province of go
vernment extends to every thing essential for the 
security of the civil compact. Every member of

the soil around it; this soil should be from j rise up from the earth and soar out of sight, ! that he would have her freight, provided he 
the comtwwt heap or that taken from the mount a pile of burning wood and iron, and would cot race during the trip. The cap- 
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nl. "e.re stouTld be taken to procure the i claimed the wise Ants; “but granting all j and would every now and then come up to
varieties that produce best in the section this to be so, would such a being condescend the old lady's boat and then fall back again

temperance.

Omettions Answered.
As long as objections to a Maine-law are 

urged, they must be refuted, though this has al
ready been done a thousand and one times 
The opposera of this law are unusually active 
just at this time, because they know tbeir time 
is »bort. Wo find the following excellent article 
in the Christian <iuardian of Toronto, Upper 
Canada, and as objections hav» been copied 
from the Canada by some of the Halifax Press, 
we deem it proper to produce an article Iront 
the same quarter. Though long, the article 
given below will give satisfaction to our readers 

We would not willingly, says the Guardian, 
charge the opponents of a prohibitory law, with 
making wilful misrepresentations of the nature 
of this legal reform movement, and yet it is diffi
cult to evade the impression that such is the case 
when we see the kind of tactics employed lor 
the purpose obviously of frustrating the accom
plishment of the object really contemplated. 
One of our city papers, in a late article on the 
subject, represents it as an attempt to inflict 
“ Sumptuary Laws ” upon the community. In 
the strict application of the term, we understand 
this to mean, laws made to restrain excess in 
diet and apparel ; or in common acceptation, to 
regulate the cost of living ; and in both these 
senses the use of this term, with respect to a 
prohibitory liquor law, is a misrepresentation of 
the subject, and by raising a false issue is calcu
lated to excite prejudice upon grounds which do 
not exist. The proposed prohibitory law inter
feres with no person's mode of living, any fur
ther than that it refuses to make a public pro
vision to supply the public with an article which 
is considered as not essential to the necessaries 
and comforts of cither domestic or social life 
but which is pernicious to both. If any person 
thinks differently, and can provide it for himself 
there is no clause in the law in question 
restrict his personal liberty. The law simply 
and solely prohibits the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors, in order to provide a con. 
venience for supplying the community with it as 
a common drink. It is true, indeed, that the 
law would render it more diflicult for persons 
so disposed to gratify their appetite, but this con 
sequence cannot be urged as a valid objection to 
the principle of this law, until it can be shown 
that governments are bound to make provision 
lor supplying every demand of tbeir subjects, and 
f°>xercise no control in matters which involve 
thf public good, even though the convenience of 
individuals may be somewhat affected thereby., 
The prohibitory law declares that intoxicating 
liquor* shall not be au article of common traffic ; 
but it does uot forbid the use of them by any 
individual, provided hé can obtain them for 
himself. And the assertion that this law is de
signed to provide “ sumptuary ” regulations lor 
the community, by forbidding the use of a cer
tain article of drink, is an utter perversion of 

- its true meaning and intent.
A more plausible objection which is frequently 

urged against a prohibitary law is, '• that it im
plies measures which trespass directly upon the 
liberty of the subject and the query is raised, 
“ *hcthcr the Government can properly bring it 
within the range of their functions." Such is the 
language which the Leader employs in setting 
*“«*** 'ls objections to the enactment of laws for 
t e suppression ot intemperance. We are not 
surprised that objections should be urged in con
nection with the misrepresentation of the real 
nature ol this question ; but taking the simple 
truth set forth by the title of the proposed law, and 
more fully expressed in its several dieses it is 
amazmg to u, that any person acknowledging any 
kmd of government authority at all, should ever 
make it a question whether this subject is includ
ed amongst those over which Government can 
properly exercise a supervision and control.— 
And to awert that such , legal provision a, this 
law proposes, is an undue or unusual interference 
with the “ [icrsonal liberty of the subject," i, in 
reality to deny the authority of government «to
gether; for the principle upon which this law is 
based, and the reasons by which its necessity i, 
urged, are the same which belongs to every !,„ <*•

the abstract is considered his personal liberty, 
in view of securing the greater good, which the 
protection of government afford.-.

Now, what is the real nature and design cf a 
« prohibitory liquor law ?" Are the principles 
which this measure involves in any respect differ
ent from those which sanction all other legal pro
visions for the protection of society ? No person 
will pretend to dispute in this day, that the pre
vailing use of intoxicating drinks is the direct 
and most lruitful source of disorder and crime ; 
and the evils which this article inflicts upon the 
community is admitted by the legal restrictions 
which Governments have found it necessary to 
impose upon its traffic. The very existence of 
the license system declares the fact that tfc : pub
lic safety requires the interference and supervi
sion of the law. But czpericnce has abundantly- 
proved that all attempts to regulate tbc traffic in 
this article, short ol absolute prohibition for com
mon purposes have failed IÔ prevent the perni
cious effect, which follow the use of intoxicatmg 
drinks. The license system so far from mitigat
ing the evil, creates a privileged class of agents 
to supply the public demand ; and these persons 
are protected from the consequences of their em
ployment by the legal employment they possess.
If they sell ardent spirits, and the unhappy vic
tims of their traffic die, as the undeniable result ; 
or commit injuries, and even murder, nnder the 
maddening influence of the “ strong drink," 
which it is the prerogative of the licensed agent 
to furnish all who can pay for it, their license af
fords them a perfect immunity Irom all legal re
sponsibility for the crimes committed under an 
influence which their agency has been the means 
of creating. And yet the attempt to uproot this 
system of disorder and death is declared by the 
opponents of legal reform, to be an infringement 
of the “ personal liberty of the subject." Is 
such political philoeophy applied to any other 
subject upon which prohibitory laws exist t— 
Are not the statutes which render theft, forgery, 
robbery, licentiousness, murder, and a variety of 
other acts, “crimes to be punished by the 
judges,” equally at variance with the “ personal 
liberty of the subject?" And would it not 
stamp any person with the character of an abet
tor of crime, who should object to these laws on 
the ground that they interfere with the freedom 
to which human nature is disposed ? And have 
the opponents of a prohibitory law any grounds 
of complaint when similar inferences are drawn 
from tbeir opposition ?

If it be doubted that the authority of Govern
ment can be properly exercised in exacting and 
executing a prohibitory liquor law, why not ex
tend the same to other similar cases in which that 
authority is exercised ? For example, the Muni
cipal laws of Canada give authority to Councils 
and Corporations to prohibit the owners of land 
from erecting wooden buildings upon their own 
property, under certain circumstances : anda law 
of this city is now in force which absolutely pre
vents the owners of lots in certain parts of the 
city from occupying them with buildings, other
wise than the law directs. Now here is an inter
ference with “ personal liberty," and with the 
rights of property ; but it is an exercise of autho
rity in accordance with the very parpose for which 
governments exist—the protection of the commu
nity Irom the wrongs that would otherwise be in
flicted by the unrestrained passions and cupidity 
of man's fallen nature. No person has a right to 
use even his own property to the injury of another, 
nor to 1* Mr •wplejmcnt which is clearly
at variance with the general interests of the com
munity to which he belongs ; and Government 
tails of its duty to its subjects wherever it neglects 
to guard-the public from harm by the constraints 
of legal enactments. In seasons of prevailing epi
demics, Government claims the authority to pro
hibit the sale of such articles of food as have a 
tendency to invite attacks of the disease. Such 
examples of interference with personal liberty 
might be continued to the end of the chapter, and 
show that the whole frame-work of Govet nment 
rests upon the right to interfere with personal li
berty, and with personal rights when the general 
good requires ; and when an equivalent is there
by rendered by the protection and security it af
fords in the enjoyment of those liberties and 
rights which arc consistent with the regulations 
and general interests of civil society.

Now let any of the principles upon which Go
vernment authority is exercised be applied to the 
policy of a law prohibiting the traffic in intoxicat
ing liquors, and will any person pretend to argue 
that this should be made an exception to the 
general rule ? Can a cgsc be made out in 
which the welfare of society more imperatively 
demands the strong arm of the law ? The li
cense system which legalizes this traffic is unde
niably the cause of a whole train of the direst 
curses which afflict mankind. It produces idle
ness, pauperism, and crimes of almost every kind- 
and entails upon the sober and industrious part 
of the community, the burden of supporting the 
institutions necessary for counteracting the ef
fects produced by the use of intoxicating drinks. 
And yet with all the evils, and their name is 
legion, with which this system of traffic is invari
ably associated ; with the diseases, immoralities, 
domestic misery, crime and death, and the dam
nation of souls, the increased expense which it 
occasions in maintaining social order, and provid
ing for the wants of the wretched victims of the 
temptations to ruin which it aflords;—with all 
these consequences resulting directly from this 
source, when an effort is made to strike at the 
root of the evil by removing the cause, the outcry 
is raised that an act of tyranny is about to be 
committed against the personal liberty of the sub
ject ; because forsooth the interests of some who 
live upon the life and souls of others will be af
fected, and the means of gratifying a depraved 
and pernicious appetite may thus he rendered 
somewhat more inconvenient ol access.—Athe-
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where they sre to be trsnsplued, for while 
some kinds yields well in one region, they 
•re neirly worthless in soother. The tree 
should be two or three years old from the 
e .j_____ r. -hen set in the orchard. 1 he
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usual lime for transplanting is in the spring 
and fall; the former we recommend, yet 
some prefer the latter.

1, i,, well-known fact that the apple tree 
does not arrive at perfection in one or two j a Oh, I am so happy !" a little girl said, 
se-aons, but that it requires years Jo stum shc Sprang jjge a from her low trundle

been set out with labour and pains

to nolice us .'—much less turn as'de his foot The highest excitement prevailed among the 
to spare the life of a little inaigmficaat passengers, as the boats continued for near-
insect like ait aut ?”__And the philosophical ! ly a day almost side by side At last ihe old
Ards scoffed and sneered like huh, at the lady, partaking of the excitement, said 
credulity and superstition of their more 
simple brothers.— l>rmont 3itscngcr.

Good Kerning !

,i, growth ; therefore, after the orchard lias 
been set out wtth labour Pa'na' ,h.e
farmer mual not think hie work finished, 
and that the trees will hereafter take care 
of themselves, »nd in due time produce a 
bountiful haivest; but year after year lie 
muet uot only stir the ground, and keep it 
loose, but also feed it well with mauure.— 
Besides, there are those vile creatures, the 
caterpillar and borer, who not only inhabit, 
but sre ever endeavouring to destroy the 
orchard ; they must be routed from tbeir 
pleasant abodes and slain without mercy.

When neceaaary, the trees should be 
carefully and judiciously pruned with the 
•aw, and not with the axe. Fruit iuiended 
for market, or winter use, should always 
be gathered without bruising, as this is es
sential for its preservation.—Cor. Dollar 
Newspaper.

“'1 is morning—bright morning ! Good Morning, 
papa!

Oh, give me one kiss for Goad Morning, mamma 1 
Only just look at my pretty canary.
Chirping his sweet 1 Good Morning to Mary ;' 
The sun is peeping straight into my eyes— 
Good Morning to you Mister Sun, for you to rise 
Early to wake up my birdie and me,
And make us as liappy as happy can be," •

“Captain you ain’t going to let that tliar 
old boat pass us, are you ?"

“ Why, I shall have to, madam, as I agreed 
not to race.”

“ Well you can just try it a little, that 
won’t hurt.”

“ But, madam, to tell you the truth I did."
“ Gracious! but do try it a little more— 

see, tiie old boat is almost even with us,” I 
and a loud cheer arose from the passengers 
on the “ old boat."

“ I can’t raise any more sieam, madam, as 
Ihe tar and pine knots are burnt up."

Good gracious, what shall we do ; see.
the old boat is passing us. Is there nothing 
else on board that will make steam?"

“ Nothing, madam—eh, th,(as if a new 
idea siruck him,) except your bacon.”

" Throw in the bacon," shrieked the old 
“ Happy you may lie, my dear little girl," | lady, “ throw in the bacon, captain, and heal
And the mother stroked softly a clustering curl, ! (hL. old boat !"
“ liappy you can be—but think of the Or.e

To Extirpate Sorrel
the folio* mgAn exchange paper gives

directions :—
The presence of sorrel indicate» an acid 

soil It is a sour plant, and thrives only on 
such lands as are destitute of calcareous 
matters ; consequently the application of 
the latter in sufficient quantities lo correct 
the acidity, suggests itself as the most ef
fectual method of gelling rid of it, and ren
dering the soil fit for profitable cultivauon 
in other end more desirable crops. Yet 
the quantity of aotl of which thia plant is 
naturally produced precludes the hope that 
it will hie entirely eradicated, and it hence 
becomes e part of farming to know in what 
manner it can be moat successfully econo
mized, and rendered valuable as an article 
of animal sustenance or food.

There ire, indeed, but few vegetables, 
however mean and valueless they may be 
considered, which do not possess some qua
lity of redeeming them front the hasty yet 
common charge of utter worthlesaness ; ami 
of thia order we regard eorrel. As food for 
horses ind sheep, it not only possesses consi
derable value, but if chafled and mixed with 
meal, it will fatten them aa readily,perhaps, 
aa English hay, prepared in the same man
ner. Fed to these animals in its natural 
state, and without any accompaniment, it is 
found to retain them in health and heart, and 
the seed ground and made into •* mush," is 
said by Ihoee who hive had experience in 
feeding it, to be equal to Indian corn. Yet no 
farmer will ever cultivate sorrel as a farm pro
duct. It ia exhaueuiig in the extreme, and it 
is only when it obtrudes itself on him spon
taneously thst lie should endeavour lo ren
der it of any account.

'The effectual method of extirpating it ia 
to sweeten the soil by liming, or lo increase 
the staple to a degree that will promote the 
development of a more valuable lierbag 
and cleanse the soil thoroughly by a succes
sion of manured crop», such aa corn, pota
toes, or some olher vegetable which ia cul
tivated exclusively with a hoe. The seed 
of the sorrel is not abundant, but it is in
vested in in integnmenl, or homey invo
lucre, which possesses the power ol pre. 
serving the vital power unimpaired for years, 
when placed by circumstances so deep in 
the soil as to be beyond the influence ol 
those vililizing principles upon which ger
mination ia found mainly to depend.

Thia peculiarity of the seed explains why 
sorrel ao often appears after a long pasturage, 
and the disappearance of the plant from Ihe 
surface of the eoil where it has previously 
grown.—Artisan.

Who waxeued, this morning, both you and the 
aim.”

The little girl turned her bright eyes with a nod— 
“ Ma, may I sav,then, ‘ Good Morning to God ? ’ " 
“ Y'es, little darling one, surely you may ;
Kneel as you kneel every morning to pray ” 
Mary knelt solemnly down, with her eyes 
Looking up earnestly into the skies.

And two little hands that were folded together, 
Softly she laid on the lap ol" her mother ;
“ Good Morning, dear Father in Heaven," she 

said,
“ I thank thee for watching my snug little bed ! 
For taking good care of me all the dark night, 
And waking me up with the beautiful light.
Oh, keep me Irom naughtiness all the long day, 
Dear Father who taught little children to pray !" 
An angel looked down in the sunshine and 

smiled ;
But she saw not Ihe angel, that beautiful child.

Harsh Words,

White Weed.—Capl. Daniel Trelethen 
of this town assures us that he has discov
ered e method for killing effectually tins 
plague of a farmer’s life. He says that the 
present season he had a field which was 
literally covered with the blossoms of the 
white weed, so called, and having a quanti
ty of salt on hind, the thought suggested it
self to him that possibly some benefit might 
accrue to the field from the distribution of 
it upon the surface. The thought was 
“ father to the act ” He scattered the salt 
over Ihe field, and in a short lime the blos
soms all withered, and upon examination 
the roots were found to be entirely lifeless. 
This ia certainly a valuable remedy for the 
eradication of this detestable weed, provid
ing the experiment is as effectual in all cases 
aa in tin». At all events, we should recom
mend to those farmers who are doubled 
with this species of weed to try it.—Dover 
(N. II.) Gazette.

We do not know which is most to be 
pitied, the ill-natured man or his family. Is 
the dog in ihe manger, or the unhappy one 
out of it, the fitter subject for our com
miseration ! Certainly, the man with a 
cross disposition ia himself miserable, when 
he goes gruffly lo work to make everybody 
miserable around him.

But sometimes there is a tender flower in 
the family; a sensitive plant io the midst of 
rugged vegetables and stout weeds. Upon 
uch falls the weight of the ill-natured 

man’s infirmity with appalling force. The 
stern father ,iney think no harm, when his 
rough touch withers and blight» the delicate 
organization of thecliild ; the wound rankles 
in secret, and the canker eats, unseen, into 
the very life and happiness of the future 
man or woman. We have known more than 
one young and sensitive person foster the 
grief of such a wound, until in after years, 
in the bloom of manhood even, it could not 
be blotted from the memory, nor could the 
image of the parent or teacher, elder bro
ther or tyrannical companion, be recalled, 
without the shadow of that one wrong, 
inflicted thoughtlessly, dimming its bright
ness, and embittering its sweetness forever.

" Oh, if 1 could only forget that Maty 
waa ever cruel to me,” write» a young lady 
friend, speaking of an elder enter, who, 
with many good-qualities, p-iesessed the 
fault of ili-iieture,—“ if l could only forget 
that, I should remember her with so much 
love ! I forgive her truly and from my heart ; 
but when I would think of all her goodness 
and worth, one evening when we were left 
•lone—one dark page in my early life—a 
biller word and a cruel blow—rise up bet
ween me and her, like a ghost. I cannot 
look Li her star in the pure heavens, but a 
cloud will always . ome and touch it with a 
shadowy hand."

There has been such a thing as death 
occasioned by one unkind word, where only 
tenderness and love should have gone forth 
from the strong heart to the young and 
delicate There are times when, if a cold 
look or a cutting reproof is given tn place 
of the expected kiss, the repulse smites upon 
ihe soul like a blow fron. a stone. And 
many a parent, many a brother and sister, 
yea, and many a teacher has gone mourning 
through life, with secret remorse hidden 
like a serpent close lo hia bosom, coiling 
and stinging night and day, because he 
knows, that a beloved child, smitten with 
such i blow horn bis own hand in a thought
less moment of ill nature, fell, faded ami 
died: |Ie may feel that the young victim

A well stocked meadow, after standing 
three years, should be thoroughly plowed 
up and planted in potatoes. The inverted 
sod will go far to supply the lack of a pro
per dressing of manure.

miscellaneous.

Agriculture.

Fruit and Orchards,
Although the important subject of fruit 

culture is now receiving fir greater itten- 
lion thin at any former period, still it does 
not receive that general attention winch ,, 
merits. True, ni.ny ire devoting all their 
ume and energy to the „„lng Gf fruit, ,„d 
realize large profits from their orchards 
but every farm should be well supplied with 
the the various kinds of fruit trees, sod each 
farmer have the pleasure of eating the fruit 
of hi» own cultivating.

In setting out an orchard, select a spot 
of ground, say two acres, (it makes uo par- 
ticular difference on what part of the farm 
provided it suits the farmer), that ia under 
good cultivation ; make the ground mellow, 
by plowing, sob-soiling and harrowing, 
then furrow it out, each way, with the plow,
making the furrows thirty or thirty-four _ _ __
feet apart After the ground I»prepared in ignorant brother» callëd'ihèm i 
this way, dig the holes, (of course where the wiser ones cited 
the furrow» cross) large, say six feet in additional proof of the non-existence of"'

The Sceptical Ant
A certain famous naturalist, discovering 

a colony of Ants near hia residence, became 
deeply interested in watching their opera
tions, and frequently amused himself by 
placing particles of sugar and other favor
ite food m poeitioos difficult of access to 
them, thus testing their ssgscity and per
severance in obtaining it. He set a hedge 
about them to preserve them from danger, 
turned the course of i small brook that 
threatened to undermine their habitation, 
and directed hia aervauta lo turn their teams 
aside, that none might be crushed by the 
carriage» or horse’s hoofs.

Now it soon became noised about among 
the ants tbit the huge body ao often seen 
near them, was a being interested in their 
welfare, and who had often protected them 
in the hour ol danger. Hereupon arose 
a great dispute among the Ants—certain 
wise and philosophical ones denying the 
existence of any being of aueh mighty 
power. They climbed spires of grass, and 
gazed about them for many feet, they sent 
travellers abroad, who journeyed rod aftei 
tod without discovering the boundary ol

* P°®*e**lons, but on the contrary 
returned with such astounding reports of the 
etgh.s the, hid beheld, tha, Their more 

jaane, while
ones cited

Missouri Iron fur the World’. Fair.
—We saw last evening at the warehouse of 
Mr. E. Walsh, on Water street, a monster 
mass of iron ore, weighing considerably 
over a ton. It is described as a brown he
matite of superior quality, containing 00 
per cent, pure iron, and will next week be 
started on its way to New York, where it is 
intended to place it on exhibition as a sam
ple of the mineral products of Missouri. It 
will no doubt arrest the attention of many 
of the visitors at ihe Crystal Palace, and ex
cite further inquiry on a subject so interest
ing to our people as the mineral riches of 
the slate.

The specimens mentioned above came 
from a tract of land on the Mississip
pi river, in the neighbourhood of Grand 
Tower, about one hundred miles below St. 
Louts. It was taken up from the surface, 
where it lay among other rich boulders of 
the same mineral, and of different magni
tudes. This tract ol land displays immense 
quantities of this ore with every sign ol 
extensive beds, which are easily workable.
It abounds also in quarries of lime-stone 
and forests of timber.—A'/. Louis Intelli
gencer.

Trying Situation for a Mother.— 
The Bangor Mercury relates the following 
incident :

A few days since, a daughter of Mr. 
Isaiah Saw telle, of Belgrade, in this stale, 
about two yeare old, fell into a well eigh 
teen feet deep. The mother was informed 
of the accident, but when she arrived Ihe 
little one bad sunk in four feet of wnier.— 
She ran lo a neighbour’s, twenty rods or 
more, for-assistance, but lound none. Re
turning, she lowered the we. -pole lo the 
bottom, and brought the child to the surface, 
the little thing clinging to the pole with us 
hands. The mother raised H a few feet, 
when its hold relaxed and it again sunk — 
Again she lowered the pole, which coming 
in contact with the little hands, it was taken 
with a death grasp, and thecliild thus drawn 
up twenty feet, to its mother’s arms. Not
withstanding it was apparently dead, at the 
lime, by proper exertions it was restored to 
life.

A Singular Case.—A Miss Read, ol 
West Boylston, took chloroform a few days 
ago for the purpose of having a tooth ex
tracted, and alter the operation was per
formed, she was attacked with a severe pain 
in the head, became unconscious, and appa
rently died. Her Irtemia supposing her 
dead, laid her out lor burial, and began to 
prepare for the funeral ceieinonics ; but 
their grief was unexpectedly turned to joy 
and astonishment, on finding that the sup
posed dead began to revive. She eventual
ly recovered the full possession ol her lacul- 
tita ; but what is still most singular in her 
case, as we are told, she suffers violent pains 
lit the head as regularly as evening approach
es, and at length, about the same hour each 
mgbt, (alls into a swoon very similar to that 
winch til the first instance was supposed to 
have been the sleep of death. This case 
cerlamiy presents a most remarkable es 
cape from premature burial.— Worcester 
'I'ranscript.

Russia* salve
VK6F.TABU 01 > T1 K N T

RUSSIA BALTE CUR FA BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
R *SSIA SALVE CCFRS eORS EXES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE ( T RES NITTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CITS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SAL RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA RITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE '"VUES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CX RES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUTES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALfP CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA ALV1 Cl RES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB LIE'S.
RUSSIA SA".VP. CURBS INGROWING NAILS.
RUSSIA 6\1."E CUKES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUR1> SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA BALVH CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS W'ENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS ROILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS FI.KSH WOUNDS 
RUSSIA SALVE CVRE8 PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.

BU«s of Venom on* Reptiles ere Instantly cured try this
EXCELLENT^OINTMENT.

EVEBT MOTHER WITH CHILD***,
and all lleadi of Families,

Should keep a Box in the rupbqard, or on the sh«H \ 
handy to use in V

C ASK OK ACCIDKNT.
Price. 25 Cents per Box.

Pat up In large size metal hoxes, with an engraved 
wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without 

which nons are genuine.
Bold In the United States end Canada by all venders «I 

Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the 
country store», end by

Bedding & Co., Proprietors,
No. 8 State Street, Baste».

A CHESTS FOR THE SALE OF
RUSSIA SALVE,

From whom the Genuine Article can be ha<l 
Wholesale or Retail,

NO VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

D- F. Geldert, Witulc<>r ; J. A. Gibbon, Ï!rilmot ; S
B. Chipman, iMtcrencetoim ; Dr. .1. W. Marshall, Ta
tivnnqoinhe : .John Ganid, Hiver John ; R. troser, Pic ~ 
tou ; II. L Dickev, ConumUis; Edward Smith, l.irer 
r.J: I*vi Borden, ; .John Ferguson. Sydney
C. B. : .1. .1. Wyld, Guybommyk ; A. R. Piper, Hruiye 
town ; H. Stamper, Ch irlotntown, P. E. /. ; K. In
fluent is Wallace ; E. Cocswe’.l, Sc.ckvillt, JV. A; L. 
Hall, Aiin<i/>ofi* ; T. W Hnrrin, Kent rill e ; J. P. Mil-, 
ward, Lunenburg; .1. V. Tabor, hndgetcatcr ; S. Do 
novan. Arithat • C B. Whidden, Truro; K. B. Forbee 
Chatham,, Miramichi, N- Fi.; G, Cruikahank, Bttul, A 
li.C. .J. Wvlde, St. .hhn't, XcirfoumUmul.

May 19. tcy.
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An Astonishing Child.—little girl 
named Eliza Rice, about twelve years of 
age, and who has been living wuh a family 
in Washington, secreted herself under one 
ol ihe^cars attached to the train, which ar
rived here at half-past six last evening, hav
ing rode the whole distance from Wastimg- 
in this perilous manner. On the arrival of 
the train at the Camden street depot, she 
was observed coming Irom under ihe cars by

stood upon ihe very brink of the precipice, oflïcer Bowers, who kmdlv took her to her 
and that he would probably have tottered j father’s, who resides in Marsh Market Space, 
down before long, in spite of the sustaining , She had neither bonnet nor shoei on, and 
arms of friends; yet, when he remembers j was completely covered with dirt. The same 
that his unkind touch—if it was nothing I child, about three weeks .since, left Wash- 
more—hastened the fatal end, he cannot ington after dinner and arrived during the 
but led the burning of the serpent’s tooth eveuing of the next day, walking the whole 
in the still hour of the night, and often distance. The night she was on the road,
during the hurry of business, the riot of 
pleasure and the overflow of mirth.

Interesting Paragraphs,
Tun Franklin Expedition.—Informa

tion of a very interesting character has been 
received by Government, which, if correct, 
and it lias every appearance of authenticity 
may turn out to Ue of great importance as 
bearing on the fate of the missing Arctic 
expedition under Sir John Franklin. It is 
to the effect that intelligence hss been con
veyed to the Russian Government at St. 
Petersburg, that sereral of wlial are called 
glass balls hare been found by the native* 
at the mouth of the River Obi, which Ml* 
into ihe Artie basin, at the aerentieth paral
lel of latitude. The Russian authorities 
transmitted this information without delay 
to our Foreign office; and a request ha* 
been despatched that some of the so-called 
"glass balls,” more probably bottles, may 
be, if possible, secured and transmitted to 
England. The locality where ibese bills 
or bottles are said to hate been found is 
precisely that lo which they would probably 
narc drifted, had they been thrown over
board or otherwise detached from Frank-

diameter, and eighteen inches deep, so tbit 
in setting the trees, the roots can be placed 
in tbeir natural position.

In transplanting, it is necessity to hare 
many persons, one lo bold the tree steadily 
in its proper pi ice, while the ether places

comprehension.being so fir ibor. their 
They treiled is entirely f.bufou,'Tihïiëë: 
end of the ini tbit climbed the beck of a 
home, and was thus coureyed where it saw 
this same wonderful being called man, floet 
at will oo the yielding wares of the ocean,

she slept in a barn, ahd did not eat a mouth
ful of lood until she had accomplished her 
journey.*— llnltineare Ctipprr.

Natural Curiosity.—Hocking counly, 
Ohio will soon be tapped for our profit and 
pleasure by a good railroad, contains many 
natural curiosities, which to examine would 
be worth a trip from almost any distance. 
One is called the “ Rock House," under 
which many large road waggons have taken 
shelter during nights and storms ; the “ Ash 
Cave," which is very large, capable of shelt
ering probably 2,000 men, in which is an 
immense bed of ashes ; the “ Old man’s 
Cave,” and several others which have not 
become so generally known. But not the 
least of all is a “ natural suspension bridge,” 
which is perhaps one of the greatest curiosi
ties in the State. It is sixty yards span and 
same twelve feet wide, at an altitude of sixty- 
feet, and is most beautiful fringed with fern 
leaves. One side of the bridge is a large 
cave capable of holding three hundred per
sons, at the base of which is a large spring 
of clear, though rather warm water.—Cm. 
Enquirer.

Queer Singing.—The late Sears C. 
Walker, Esq., while in company with Dun

lin’s ships in case the latter had attained a gieson and Bache, of the Coast Survey, was 
high northern latitude ; for the current of speaking of New England psalmody, and 
the Arctic ocean sets along the Siberian to
wards the European coast, as is evidenced 
by the great quantity of drift wood, Ac., 
which is found on the shore. It would, of 
course, be premature to arrive at the con
clusion that these glass bills are relics of 
Franklin’s expedition; but the information, 
crude though n be, is of too important slid 
curious a nature to be summarily dismissed 
as unworthy of mention.

The old Lady’s Bacon.—The follow
ing illustrates one of the peculiarities of this 
' last age —

An old lady in Cincinnati hid a large 
quantity of bacon to ship Jo New Orleans,
"here she vu going herself, to buy supplie».
She stipulated with the eepteio of a steamer

HOLLOWAY’S PILL*.
extraordinary CUR* OF LOU.- OF HEALTH 
DISORDERED STOMACH, INDIGESTION AMIDE 

TERMINATION OF IILOOD TO THE HEAD.

Cnpy of a letter from Mr. John Uoyd, oj Eru> 
wen, near Harlech, Merionetshire.

To Vrofeiusor Hollow*v,
Sin,— I until myself ol ihe liril opportunity ol luiorm- 

ing >#u. Unit tor e very long period I wee allhctesl with a 
dangerous g ultime»», ami frequent swimming ol the heed, 
attended by low# ol appel lie, disordered sli.inerh, end ge
neral unpaired health. Every iiieeow had tailed lo give 
me any pvrmenent rellel, end el length It berame so 
nlermlng that I wa# really afraid logo out ehout without 
an attend ant. In thie melancholy condition I welted 
per#onell) upon Mr. Hughes, Chemist. Ilarlech, lor the 
purpowe of consulting him #s to whet I had better do ; he 
kindly recommended your Ville, 1 tried them without 
delay,and alter taking them lor a short Unie 1 eut happy lo 
bear testlipeny to their wonderful efficacy. I em now 
restored 'to perfect heahu, usd enabled to resume my 
usual duties. You are at liberty to publish this letter in 
any way you think proper.

I am, ."'ir, your ' bedieot Hervant.
June 6th, IA*-. fHlgned) JOHN I.I.OYD.

MIKACVLOVS <’t UK OP UlflVSY.
Extract of a Letter from Etlward HmrUy, Esg., 

of Indie Wa’Ls 7obarjo,.dated April bth,

To Prohiber Holloway,
Dsas Hir—I deeiti it a duty I owe to yon end the public 

nt large to iuforri you ol a most miraculous recovery from 
that dreadful iJIseii-e. Dm.psv, and which, untier<;mi, Wa* 
affected by >our tovaJiihble Ville. I was tapped live tunes 
within eight months, and ekll.ully treated by two medi 
cal practitioner», but could not g- t cured, until I had re
course to your remedy, and notwithstanding all 1 had un
dergone, till# miraculous medicine cored me in six weeks.

(Nignetl) LliWAKI) ROW1.KY.
INFALl.IHLK LUKE OF A STOMACH t’OMVI.AINT, 

WITH INDIGESTION AND VIOLENT 
HBAD-ALTIB*.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. S. G ween, Chemin 
of Cli/tuu, near Jlrulol, dated July HI*, 11552
To Vroleswor Holloway,

Dra it hia — l am requested by a Lady nimed Thoma-, 
just arrived irom the We-* Indies, to acquaint yon that 
lor a period ot eight vet.ra herself *ad lamily suffered irom 
< oniinual bad alth, a- isti.g hum disorders of the Liver 
and Sir.much, Indigewtiou, loss n| appetite, violent 
ache», paina m the side, weakness and general di 
tru winch rhe consulted the most eminent m® 
lony, hut without any bcnebcial result at last, 
recourse to your invaluabje Fills, which n, a
time efl'rctetl so groat a change lor the bel________  ___
continued them, and the whole lamlly were restored to 
heilth and si-er.gth. Further she desired me to say, thet 
she had witnessed their extraordinary virtues In thoee 
complaints incidental tochildrue, particularly in cases ol 
Measles and .Scarlatina, having effected positive cureso| 
theee diseases with no other remedy-

(Signed) ». GOWKN.
A IMXGEkW!» LIVEll COMPLAINT, AND HVA8MS 

IN TIIE STOMACH EFFECTUALLY CURED 
Copy of a Letter from \lr. Ilostock, hrugifut oj 

Ashton under Lyne, dated July 31, 185?
To Proteweor Holloway,

Dear -Sir,—I hav# much pleasure in handing o you a 
testimonial <•! the efficacy ol your Medicines. A person 
in this neighbourhood with whom I urn well acquainted 
wue ..fllicted lor a long time wuh violent #oaemo«jii- pain* 
m the stomtfrh and liver, arising form Irequent colds, 
smells ot puint, and the effects of a stooping position 
which he it as obliged to assume in bis business. The 
vpasm# were ol an alarming character, and Irequentl lett 
him In a weak and debilitated condition. At length he 
heard of the salutary effects uf your invaluable Villa, and 
was Induced to give them a trial. The find dnee gave 
him considerable relief, ami by following them up in ac
cordance with your directions, they have acted »o won
derfully in cleansing the liver and stomach, and strength
ening the digestive organs that he ha# been restored to the 
enjoyment of good health

1 remain, dear Kir, voors faithfully, 
(Signed) WILLIAM BOSTOÇK.

Th*ie celebrated Pill• *tp waniirr/ulty e/ftcaciou* in the 
folioicine comp/nmtM.

». DiWernt. *. «!«y| R. F„w,i i ,-:
Bibh- cwbolar > Manual 
Blnncx $ Yheol.vgicnl Vont peu 1 
Blind Mau * Son 
Boatman * Daughter, by Arthur 
BraLiwvir* Lib*.
Wrifhtww and Beauty 
Bogatiky "s Gtdtb'U Trwnmnr 
But let > Analogy . cf Keligtvu. si Anno 
t'arvoeBkVs Memoirs.
Cary»# ><{ tbs* Earth 
China, by Media r»t.

Choice Pleasures of \ , u*h.
ChrUtian.iy T-'i»ril by Kininrnt Y.,-n 
V larks "a ^ Dr. A i y vmnsentarv >ti c i \, w y,

" IN> d. , . \,W z. ' ! / "IM 1.1A- aUut
1*’ Am ie-nt l-nu iit.

Class-l^ader'i Fireside 
Closing Seen## of Human file.
Converted Jewess
Cooper’s Mr< >1 ) Life 1 \ Dr t ’ .i .- 
C-OVel** Bible Divtionnrx dt--ifr«<d • s -n «

hrl'T> M",. . w 'anti flowers, gilt

Daily Monitor. L.ilt 
Dev Drops, gilt.
Death IVd Ntt-no*, bv D W 
Dick's'Dr T .) Atmotph» tv

Do do VlilIvNoplu of Religion.
Doddri l<v s Lit# of Co| lianti:n r 
Doing ti.sid, by A lit*it.
Dying Hours of good and twd men Oou'rswi

Eariv Dead
Edmondson’s Heavenly Vi rid 

Do Kvlf-V oTcramcnl 
Kpiwoplus s Lite, (celebrated pupil of Cn 
Kthvrvdgv on the Mercy of GinI
Fables and l'arable*, by tAdd-in 
Female Biography, items of 
Female Ueau, compiled b> Allen.
Fletcher»- Address t<> Marn.-st >«>-kcT«

Ik> Christian Verfvction 
Ik> Life by Henson.
Ik» Works. .* vo 4 vols pp .qsu 
Do (Mrs. Mary) Lille, by Moorr 

Golden City, 
fitstd Health.
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother Gilbert 
Great Truths in simple Wont*

Hadiv-sah , or the Adopted Child.
Hannah'* (Dr J.) Study of Thvoh«v.
Harris's < l>r J,l Mammon, iclv-sp edition 
Hodgson's Polity of Mv-thodtsui 
Horne s Intmlurtion. (Abridged.' 11 mo 
Hoe tetter ; or the Mennonitr Boy i\.nv«Mt,
Jay'* Christian Contemplated.

Kingdom of Heaven among Children 
Kitto s Anciviitltnil Modern .ivru-aleyi 

Do Court of Persia 
Ik». 1 .and of Promise.

Last Witues,- . or the Dying Sayings of Em 
and of Notes! Infidels 

Light in Dark Places, by Netuder.
Living Water* 
l-ondon in the Olden Time.
Is'iigden’s Life
Longkin'* Note# on the Gogpels mid <}t- 

leut W ork for Webbathriehoel Test h*
Magic, Pretended Miracle*, Ac 
Martyrs of ItohemU 
Mary , or the Young Christian.
Marti n's (Henry ) Lite 
Maxwell's (Lady ) Life.
McGregor Family 
MvOwen on the Sabbath 
Mental Disciplina , by It. W Cl*ik 
Merchant # laughter 
Methodism, Dr Ihxon on 
Methodism in Earnrsf 
Miniature Volumes, gilt
Mormonl«ui, by D P Kidder (A ft..-! work h* th* üu»ee 
Mortimer's (Mr* ) Memoir* %
Mother's Guide, by Mrs Bakewell 
Napoleon Bonaparte 
Nb-l.iy Walter 
Nelwr- e (John) JootuiU 
Nethertou.- Frank or the Talisman 
New Z-wlti'idcr#. by Smith 
Newton. (Sir Dam-) l.tf# of 
Nevin s Biblical Antlquitb »
Old Anthony’s Hints.
“ Humphrey s Half Hour*
“ “ Pithy Papers
“ “ M*rtlon«

Olin’6 (Dr ) Christian Principle
4‘ *’ Early Piety. *
“ “ Religious Training of Children
11 “ Resource* and Duties of Young Meh.

Ouslv \ '* ( Gideon ) LI fe.
Palestine, byflllbbard 
l‘e«-pa at Nature 
Pilgrim’# Vrogiws*.
Procrastination, by Mm. Pickard.
Pollok I < 'ourse of Time 
Question V on the New Testament 
Kemlnlseeiirv# of the West lutlleH 
Richmond 's Life, l>y IVickei,
Roger's (Hester Ann) Life
IU*#tan's Path iuaue Plain : or an explanation of tho-ic P^» 

emms of Scripture most fiviueutly quoted avuimt 
I hlist Un Perfect i- u 

Ratillto ’Memoirs, by Wert.
Heiiso* (the)
Bherlork on the Resurrection, (a e, bdiratwl work.)
Hkctche# ( Ittdigiou and literary) for the Young 
Hmifli's (George, K. F A . A c j ,s#crvd Annal*.
Fin it h ’* (John) Lite, by Tn-fTty.
Stoner's Life.
Htories on th# Beatitudes.
Superannuate, Anecdote», Incidents, Kr by R,der
Hunbefuii* and Kbwlows, by Mi#* llulse 
Thayer'» (Mrs ) Religious Letters.

Useful Trades

Walker's C. nipanlon for the Afflicted (A valuable work.i 
W a. .nng * to Youth by Houston 
Watson a (Richard, Conv<T*atii>ns

jk> do Dictionary of the Bible.J
Do po Exposition
I*1 do Life, by Jaeksoo.
Do do do hy Wirkens.
Do do hermons '
I>0 d'* Théologie ! 'institute*. (Worthy ol he

Ing in the hand» of every Chrlrtitm Ml i.-u-r )
YVesley ana ; a completes; stem of W*»Uy.u, Theologi «- 

lected from the Writings <f R.-v .1 Wesley , end sw 
arranged a* u> lorrn a mho.le L.-dv of Divinity 12 n.- 
pp is*;.

Weeltiy ami his Coadjutors, by th* Lev W < I-n/îabe. A 
M. 16 mil. 2 vol* PP t,<2. (A recent Work.)

Wesley Family, bv I>r A Clarke
YVesley> (Charles’) Life, by .lu. k-on hvo, un Stm
Wesley V (John) Christian VvOc Uon.

Go ffo Jon-iiaJ.
l>o do Letters.
Do do Life, bv Watson
l>o do do by Non to.
1>“ do Notes on the N T. Pearl Edition
Do do Bernions
l>o du Works, h vo. 7 v«.l* pp 

Also on hand---Wesleyan (utechi-niz Fal.baih sri.otr 
Hymn Books Wesley'# llyums Sabbath h* V o! I i‘ ue» 
--Rewards, Ac. Ar.

Heptembei -Hfjylh6'A

WESLEYAN

t Wher.

SCHOOL»
Ladle# In Al.

Asthma,
li 11 io n» Com-

Bloichee on tht

Bow#| complaint* 
Colics,
<- bill p Hi lo Q

Consumption,
Debility,

Ervaipel»»,

Female Irregular)

iFever» of ell 
kind-,

(Fits,

I
 Headache», 
Indigestion 
Inflammation, 
Jaundice,
Liver Complainte, 
Lumbago,
Pile»,
Rheumatism,

I H-tentlon of Urine j

Sore throats, 
Hrroluia or king’s 

evil,
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Hvmp

‘tic Doloreux, 
Tumour»,
Ulcers,
Venereal A ffe c

Worms, all kinds, 
Weakness from

quoted one line he had frequently heard ÏÏPr«,''”co“«uùP",“;Koll'bl!;
sung, viz

“ Countless seraphs bow before thy throne.”
which the choir spun out in this fashion, in 
" linked sweetness long drawn out,"—

Countless ser-nr-uphs count leas ser-ar-er-er-aphs 
Bow-ow wow wow 
Before thy throne.

“ I nerer heard thit before," raid l)un- 
gleson ; it must be one of the Doo-mas of 
the church."

“ Yes,” says Bache, "it is in that cat- 
egory.

If two negstires are equsl to an affirms- 
tize, what inference can we draw from the 
following ; " Nobobody that don’t lake thst 
man for no greet things aim much mistak
en."

nZÀ*N’ B. Directions for the guidance of Patients are 
affixed to each Pot and Box.

.Sub Agent» in Nova &-clia—J. P. Cochran Sc Co.1 
Newport. 1*. Herding, Windsor. U N Fuller, Hor- 

" B Caldwell and
____  Wilmof. A B. PI

per, Bridgetown R. (iuest, Yarmouth. T. R. Petillo, 
Liverpool. .1. F. More, Caledo ;ia. Mie» Carder, Pleas
ant Rivet. Kobt Went, Bridgwnter. Mrs. Nell, Louen 
burgh. B. Leuge Mahons Bay. Tucker A. Smith, Truro. 
N. Tapper A- Co." Amherst. R f! Hoeelle, Wallace- W. 
Cooper, Pugwa»l*. Mr# Kobeou, Pictou. T R Fraser, 
New Glasgow. J AC Joel, Gu>#borough Mrs. Nor
ris, Can»o. P. Smith Pori Hoed. T. A. J. Jo*«, Syd
ney. J-. Matheasnn, Brasd’Or.

éohi ât the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggist# and 
Dealers In Medicine ihr mghout the civilised world. Prl- 
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4». Ud.,8e 4tL, 6». lid., Iti*. tid., 33s. 
4d. and 50e. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Direction* for the Guidance ol Patients are affixed so 
each pot or box.

U- There I» a considerable saving le taking the larger 
sixes. January, 1653.

ORANGE# AND LEMON#!
from Boston, freshReceived a “Halifax" _________ „„

Oranges and Lemons in boxes. For Ms by
Mr «• w. M BAWS6T0X.

PROVINCIAL WESYEYAN
The Prvnn,i,tl Wtelefin I* un-‘ ,[ t i>#- lnrgr.t wroklv 

pnpers published in the I»wer Provsnc»-*-, and if* ntr pie 
column» will be well stored wilh choir* and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting. ** n l\.j# < 

the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Md-ik 
lure; Science; Education; Temperance; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, und (leueral Intel'..gence,&r ,fcr 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, ami pr< li fable. A large 
circulation is necessary to nustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietors from lose. An earnest appeal t* 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Promu m 
Wtsltyan themselves and recommending .1 to their 
friends.

The terms are excedingly low ;—Ten ShOUnyi
per annum, half iu advance.

CP® Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad
vance pott*paiilt can have the paper left at his residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Subscrip 
lions a* solicited with confidence; full value will be 
giveu for the expenditure.

rr~7~ No Subscriptions will be taken for a period If:* 
than fix months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* large, incress t. 

and general circulat'on, i.s an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertiting. Persons will find it Jto tli<*ir
advantage to advertise in this paper.

Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - - * ^

u each line above 12—(additional) - - u "
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate*.

All advertisements not limited will be continued uuH 
ordered cut, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
haYe fitted op our Office to execute all kind* of 

Job WoRk, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertr km to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading hr alter at » vet y 
low price, will assist us much, by givh.-g usa libert. 
share of their job work. Handbill#, /‘asters, BiU-heoJs, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., <fc., <fc., can be had at short no 
tice.

BOOK-BINDING!.
Pamphlet» stitched, plain and serviceable book bind

ing, &c., doae at this Office at moderate charges.

By OMoê one door w-uth of the O.d Method*
Çhenh, Argyle Street
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